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ENTRIES INVITED
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OUTSIDE EFFECTS
1.

Wicker eel trap (Est 60-80)

2.

Small cast iron coffer style safe, with relief panels and handles, c. 12" tall x 18"
wide x 12" deep (Est 30-50)

3.

Three vintage gardening tools with wooden handles - turf shovel, slasher and hook

4.

A Victorian wirework plant stand, with curved and scrolling legs (Est 80-100)

5.

Metal milk crate containing Clover Dairies milk bottles with other Lincolnshire
bottles and a wire basket (Est 10-20)

6.

A Victorian cast iron tripod garden table base, in scrolling organic form c. 26" tall
(Est 30-50)

7.

A wooden tamper, with iron ring bindings (possibly a ram rod) (Est 20-40)

8.

A brass cased external light, with embossed name W Broady & Son, Hull, possibly
from a fishing trawler (Est 40-60)

BOOKS
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9.

1954 Practical Motorist, volume I (Est 10)

10.

History of the Silent Screen, volume by Daniel Blum (Est 10)

11.

Thirteen French 18th and 19th century paperback volumes on the French
Revolution and other matters, including 12 volumes Tableau de Paris 1783; Louis
XVII by Beauchesne 1863

12.

Fifteen various hardback volumes on the French Revolution including A Diary of
the French Revolution 1789-1793 volumes I and II by Gouverneur Morris; Orators
of the French Revolution by Stephens volumes I and II etc.

13.

Eighteen hardback and part calf volumes on the French Revolution including
Memoires Sur La Revolution Francaise volumes 1 - 3; Moore's Journal in France 1
and 2 etc

14.

Four hardback volumes on Marie-Antoinette, The Private Life in volumes I - III by
Campan and Marie-Antoinette half calf by G Lenotre plus half calf Le Baron de Batz
by Lenotre

15.

Ten volumes from the Illustrated Michelin Guides to the Battlefields, two for The
Somme, Verdun, Ypres etc

16.

Tower of London Volumes I and II by William Hepworth Dixon 1901, calf spines,
one front board loose and New Universal and Impartial History of England by
George Frederick Raymond (some damage) (Est 20-40)

17.

Bulmer's History and Directory of Derbyshire 1895, cloth bound, split to spine and
boards (some damage) (Est 30-40)
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18.

Dickens’s Works, one volume, David Copperfield and Bleak House, illustrated by
J. Barnard, half calf, front board detached

19.

'The Household Physician' by J. McGregor - Robertson, published by Blackie &
Son, half calf, with 400 figures in the text and series of engraved plates (Est 10-20)

20.

The Catalogue for the sale by auction of the outlying portions of the Hainton
Estate, Market Rasen, Lincolnshire, 1957 with two original plans, plus various
other plans and particulars for property at Benniworth, Market Rasen, Lincolnshire
(cover loose to main catalogue) (Est 20-30)

21.

Lincolnshire Domesday Alecto Historical Editions 1922. Cream quarter linen with
brown boards complete with large map, chart of special features and publisher's
booklet (Est 25)

22.

Collection of over 60 magic books (mixed condition), Mac's Monthly pamphlets
etc, many ex British Ring Library, dating back to WWI, some with dedications to
fellow magicians; signed photo of ventriloquist Harry Benet (Est 50)

23.

White’s Directory of Lincolnshire 1856, leatherbound, with some damage to the
boards and loose pages (Est 40-60)

24.

Two White’s Directories of Lincolnshire 1872 & 1882 (various damage) (Est 40-60)

25.

Three Kelly's Directories of Lincolnshire 1909 and 1919 hardback and 1968 cloth
bound (Est 20-40)

26.

Two volumes on Woodhall Spa, published by Morton, Horncastle, Records of
Woodhall Spa and Neighbourhood by J Conway Walter 1899 and Woodhall Spa
Walks by Rev. James Alpass Penny M.A. 1920 (Est 20-30)

POSTCARDS, PHOTOGRAPHS & STAMPS
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27.

An empty, late Victorian photograph album, with illustrated internal leaves of
Shakespearean scenes and brass clasp (Est 20-40)

28.

WWII postcards including humorous and folklore figures (Belgium and France) and
local views (approx. 80 plus cards) (Est 30)

29.

WWI postcard, Nottingham 583 stamp mark and 1917 stamp

30.

A Victorian photograph album 'The Aviary Album' complete with various family
portraits and groups with metal edging, clasps and cartouche, inscribed 'A.Ayres
1880' (Est 40-60)

31.

An excellent British stamp collection with Penny Black, three 2d blues, official
stamps, etc., well over 1000 stamps in a green "Windsor" album, together with a
large and smaller brown "lighthouse" albums of swaps and further packages, over
5000 British stamps (Est 300)

32.

Two loose leaf blue "Abbey" clip files of stamps from the whole world (Est 20)
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33.

A Commonwealth stamp collection in green and black albums (Est 30)

34.

Five misc. albums including the Americas, Australasia, Far East etc (Est 30)

35.

Four Stanley Gibbons catalogues including 1974 Whole World, 1965 Whole World,
1968 Commonwealth and 1968 Elizabethan etc, 1987 and 1997 Special Stamps in
presentation cases (Est 20)

36.

Approximately 196 vintage railway luggage labels including examples from Great
Northern Railway to Horncastle, Louth, Mablethorpe, Grimoldby and Coningsby
(Est 50-70)

37.

An album of published black and white photographs of musicians and T.V.
personalities, predominantly from the 1950's and 1960's, many with printed
signatures, including Rick Hodson, Dirk Bogarde, Tony Curtis, Frank Sinatra,
Robert Wagner etc

COINS & MEDALS
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38.

Framed Honourable Discharge certificate, Gunner Jack Leary, Royal Field Artillery
15.3.1918 (Est 30-40)

39.

Boxed Birmingham silver medal c. 1930 for RAOB ex William Humble Lodge,
engraved (Est 60)

40.

A G.B. WWI group of two, awarded to Pte. E J Lawrence A.S.C., War and Victory
medals (Est 20-40)

41.

G.B. Boer War Queen's South Africa 1899-1902 awarded to Pte.T.Jones, Yorkshire
and Lancashire Regiment with six clasps Laing's Nek, Transvaal, Relief of
Ladysmith, Orange Free State, Tugela Heights and Cape Colony (Est 150-200)

42.

G.B. WWI War and Victory medals, awarded to Pte.W.Davis, East Yorkshire
Regiment and a Long Service medal awarded to M.Sandeman (Est 50-60)

43.

A 1945 Bank of England £5 note, with Peppiatt signature serial No. J73042738; 3
ten shilling notes and a Royal Bank of Scotland £1 note (Est 60-80)

44.

A trench art letter opener with rifle shell handle, the blade inscribed W.B.Toynton,
killed in France July 19th 1916 (Est 20-30)

45.

G.B. WWI group of three awarded to J H Messer T.R., R.N.R., 1914-15 Star; War and
Victory medals (Est 40-60)

46.

G.B. WWI War and Victory medals presented to Pte G E Chew Lincolnshire
Regiment (Est 30-50)

47.

A Royal Order of Buffaloes Knighthood medal, awarded to Bro. A. V. Hewitt,
Midland Lodge on 11th January 1949 (Est 20-40)

48.

Great Britain WWI group of four awarded to Frederick Edmund Bird, Sergeant 9400
1st Lincolnshire Regiment; military medal; 1914 star and clasp, War and Victory
medals (Est 200)
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49.

G.B. WWI British War and Victory medals to 93 Pte. E. Wilcox, 10th Battalion
Lincolnshire Regiment with death plaque, who was killed in action on the 1st July
1916, 1st day of the Battle of the Somme plus his brothers death plaque, Sgt. C. W.
Wilcox, RHA RFA killed in action 10.9.17

50.

G.B. Boer and WWI group of five awarded to John Robert Paley, 1st Battalion
Lincolnshire Regiment; Queens South Africa 1899-1902, 3 clasps, Transvaal,
Orange Free State and Cape Colony; King's South Africa 1901-2, 2 clasps; 1914
Star with clasp; War and Victory medals and death plaque, died of wounds 1st
November 1914 (medal box lid) (Est 300-500)

51.

A 1958 bullion sovereign mounted on a chain (Est 200-250)

GLASSWARE, CHINA & ORNAMENTS
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52.

A heavy moulded ice bucket with scrolling handles and Gothic arch decoration
(Est 20-40)

53.

Pair of small cut bottles with stoppers

54.

Cut Waterford rose bowl (Est 30-50)

55.

Two sets of three crystal graduated candle holders (Est 30)

56.

Two Victorian three branch epergnes, large and small (Est 20-40)

57.

Seven cut sporting glasses, three stemmed and four tumblers, with etched
shooting and equine panels (Est 10-20)

58.

Three pieces of late Victorian Royal Worcester blush ivory comprising male and
female water carrier figurines c. 7" and 8" tall and a hand painted floral two
handled bud vase with gilded ram's head handles on pedestal base c. 7" tall
(Est 40-60)

59.

Four bird figurines, a Royal Crown Derby tit and three cloisonné Herend style
figurines. (Est 20-40)

60.

Small Staffordshire rabbit (Est 20-30)

61.

Two Spode duck plates, hand painted by Wallis along with two decorative
comports and floral dish with metal handle (some repair) (Est 20)

62.

Two matching sea green jugs embossed with birds and grasses (repaired)
(Est 10-20)

63.

Two toast racks - Boulton fish and a galleon (Est 10)

64.

Pair of tall square oriental vases with Famile Rose decoration (Est 80-100)

65.

Karl Ens cockatoo figurine with blue and yellow decoration, stamped 7337 (Est 80)

66.

Karl Ens cockatoo figurine with green and yellow decoration (Est 80)
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67.

No Lot

68.

A Montreal Steam Ship Company food cloche and a blue and white Chinese plate
(both damaged)

69.

No Lot

70.

Victorian 6 piece dressing table set, with painted floral decoration on a black
ground (chip to one vase)

71.

Pilkington Lancastrian turquoise organic form vase, No. 2783 (Est 20-30)

72.

Three miniature blue and white Willow Pattern dishes; Burghley House dish; a
small round bowl and blue and white jam pot

73.

Five small porcelain figurines - dancer, children and maiden (repaired)

74.

Six porcelain snow babies in sleigh

75.

Goss baby mug; Harrods lidded lorry shaped container; small Victorian style shoe
ornament and a Belleek leprechaun bell

76.

Three vintage pie holders

77.

Lladro 5468 puppy and child figurine (Est 10)

78.

Four white bisque cherub cake decorations (Est 30)

79.

Crown Staffordshire tulip candle holder and daffodil and tulip arrangements plus
two other bisque floral ornaments

80.

Continental cherub Forget-me-Not flower bowl

81.

Three bisque baby figurines and two porcelain figurines of children

82.

Beswick blue tit 992, long tailed tit and Goebel robin

83.

Pair of Continental cherub figurines against a floral background (repaired) (Est 20)

84.

No Lot

85.

An ornate Continental two branch candelabra, in tree bough form, with figure of a
boy in a garden with a bird (damaged), c. 9" tall (Est 20-30)

86.

Eight leafware serving dishes comprising three Beswick, three Carlton ware and a
pair of Devon ware Fieldings (one chipped) (Est 20-30)

87.

A Delphine Art Deco style coffee service of 6 cups and saucers, with hand painted
floral sprays (Est 20)

88.

A Victorian majolica jardinière and stand, with raised green and gilt borders and
panels of roses (Est 30-50)
Photographs of all lots at www.UKAuctioneers.com
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89.

A pair of Wood & Sons Formosa, hexagonal covered jars, decorated with birds and
flowers (Est 20-30)

90.

A quantity of Imari ware including vases, jugs, bowls, various plates etc (approx 25
pieces) (Est 40-60)

TOYS & GAMES
91.

Clockwork tin rabbit drummer (Est 10)

92.

Black teddy bear, collector’s item by Deans for year 2000 (Est 50)

93.

A quantity of Hornby Dublo 00 gauge railway, including a boxed set "Duchess of
Montrose" (box damaged); a quantity of loose track, tin signal box, level crossing,
signal, water hose etc; boxed signals and points and c. 14 pieces of rolling stock
(10 boxed) including Fish Van, Ventilated Van etc. and 3 transformers (Est 100-150)

94.

A Lines Bros., wooden rocking horse, on iron rockers to a pine base, with painted
dappled decoration, tail, mane, saddle and bridle (Est 150-200)

95.

A Sambo, metamorphic money box, with top hat (Est 20-40)

96.

An early 20th century mahogany cased bagatelle, with baize lined interior, balls
and accessories (Est 30-50)

97.

A 1967 boxed Minic Hi-Speed electric Motor Racing Set, Figure of 8 Silver Eight
Trophy Race, with a catalogue (Est 20-40)

COLLECTORS ITEMS
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98.

Three vintage evening bags with varying needlepoint beaded and gilded
decoration (Est 20-30)

99.

A Victorian wooden revolving table top six section medicine mixer, with three
glass bottles and makers badge, Baird and Tatlock, London (Est 40-60)

100.

A pair of Victorian, mirror backed velvet covered wall brackets with domed tops
(Est 20-40)

101.

An early 20th century oak letter rack, with pierced brass panel (damage) (Est 20-30)

102.

Early 20th century decorative lorgnette with geometric decoration (Est 20-30)

103.

No Lot

104.

Twelve snuff boxes (eight papier maché, three wooden, one horn) and a small
square lidded brass container with wooden handle (Est 60-80)

105.

Pair of electrified brass based table lamps with blue glass shades and glass
lustres (Est 40-60)
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106.

Group of nine interesting collectibles including a French 8 day travel clock, plastic
mechanical fan, commemorative pencil, heart shaped ring box, penknives, boot
hook, match box striker etc (Est 20)

107.

Five lengths of crocheted edging (Est 10)

108.

Grey top hat in box with grey gloves and pink tie (Est 30-40)

109.

Plated bust of Richard Wagner, composer, mounted on wooden plinth (Est 30)

110.

A pony hoof pin cushion with brass shoe and mounts, inscribed Mounted by the
A & N.C.S Limited (Est 30-50)

111.

An early 20th century oak lockable table top cabinet with plank effect door, metal
banding and shelved interior (Est 20-30)

112.

A Victorian walnut table top work box, with a domed lid enclosing a sectional
interior, 3 drawers to the front and brass carrying handles (Est 80-120)

113.

A small plaster lion’s mask, painted gold (Est 10)

114.

Deco style wooden framed tray with kingfisher panel

115.

1950's large Aboriginal Didgeridoo, carved with a crocodile and turtle (Est 20)

116.

Late 19th century mahogany table top chest of three drawers with chequered inlay
(Est 30-50)

117.

A French artillery unit Kepi; a bowler hat by Locke & Co and an Austin Reed grey
top hat (Est 20-40)

118.

A Victorian mahogany sarcophagus shaped tea caddy, complete with lidded
interior and glass mixing bowl, on bun feet (Est 30-50)

119.

A rectangular pine lidded box with Colman's Mustard stencilled on the lid and rear
and advertising posters to the front and inner lid (Est 20-40)

120.

An AAF double sided cloth chart No. C52 & 53, Japan and South China Seas,
February 1945, c. 31" x 70" (Est 20)

121.

A cased meerschaum pipe with carved owl decoration to the bowl (damaged)
(Est 10-20)

122.

A pair of ladies leather riding boots, with stretchers (Est 20-30)

123.

No Lot

124.

An early 20th century oak smokers cabinet with bevelled glazed doors and fitted
interior of drawers and shelves (one door loose) c. 19" tall x 13" wide x 8" deep
(Est 40)

125.

Two Rynhart signed figurines, a seated fisherman with catch and a thatcher at
work, c. 8.5" x 7.5" tall (Est 40-60)
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126.

An artillery helmet with gilt brass coat of arms and pommel (Est 100-150)

127.

A suffragette, cylindrical collection tin, with slotted lid with painted panel and
"Convicts and Lunatics" label (Est 20-40)

128.

Four prosthetic eyes (Est 20-30)

129.

A Victorian leather bound, fisherman's priest (Est 20-30)

130.

The 64 Chromonica in original case by Hohner (Est 20-30)

BRASS, COPPER & METALWARE
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131.

An Edwardian copper cylindrical lidded coal box with rope twist detail (Est 20-40)

132.

Four pieces of Victorian kitchen copper ware, a kettle; lidded saucepan; measure
with iron handle and a cylindrical pan (Est 20-30)

133.

Four Victorian brass preserving and other pans with iron and brass handles
(Est 30-40)

134.

Collection of brass handles etc (Est 10)

135.

An ecclesiastical copper and brass square lidded casket with raised brass relief
decoration and Pietra Dura floral panels (three missing and dent to the lid)
(Est 20-30)

136.

An oriental cylindrical lidded brass tea caddy with profuse etched foliate
decoration with figures and a small painted pair of distressed bellows (Est 20-30)

137.

A Victorian brass based Duplex oil lamp with ruby glass reservoir, on circular
pedestal base (Est 30-40)

138.

A Sherwood's Victorian brass oil lamp, with fluted column, on circular pedestal
base (Est 20-30)

139.

A Duplex Victorian brass two branch oil lamp, with central fluted finial column on
pedestal base and scrolling branch supports (Est 30-50)

140.

A pair of giltwood and brass electrified two-branch wall sconces, with pierced
swag and cord decoration (Est 30-50)

141.

Victorian gas iron ornate triple fireguard, with scrolling and pierced decoration
(Est 80-100)

142.

20th century table top swivel brass reading lamp, on a heavy circular pedestal
base (Est 20-40)

143.

Six various brass cart hub caps, four named, The Bristol Wagon Carriage Works
Co Ltd; Cart & Wagon Co, Hull; Kirkstall Forge Co, Leeds and Varty & Wilson
Builders, Liverpool (Est 40-60)
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144.

Two Victorian oil lamps with brass reservoirs, one on a pierced cast metal base
(Est 20-30)

145.

A late Victorian brass oil lamp with fluted column to square pedestal base, with
green vaseline glass reservoir and shade (Est 150-200)

146.

An Edwardian gilt brass cylindrical ceiling lantern with foliate decoration, finial to
the base, electrified (Est 100-150)

147.

An Art Deco style hanging ceiling lantern with frosted and etched shade with swag
decoration, in a gilt metal frame, with beaded chains and acorn finial (Est 80-100)

148.

An Art Nouveau brass fender, with urn and pierced scrolling decoration (Est 30)

149.

An Edwardian oak coal box with brass handle, shovel and liner and a pair of
Victorian oak and copper bellows, with etched decoration (Est 20-40)

150.

A reproduction Empire style onyx and gilt metal Corinthian column torcheré, on a
square base, c. 3' tall (Est 30-50)

151.

Class A, 2-valve horn, by W Brown & Sons, London believed owned by Edmund
Lawrence of Cheltenham Municipal Orchestra and the Spa Trio, Cheltenham and
which he took on active service in Flanders, WWI (see Lot 40, medals) (Est 20-30)

152.

A bronze of a lion fighting a snake on an oval marble plinth, c. 14" tall (Est 100-150)

SILVER
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153.

A Birmingham 1938 rectangular photograph frame c. 9.5" x 7" and a Birmingham
1915 backed hairbrush (Est 20-40)

154.

Two pieces of tableware, comprising a London 1835 sauce ladle and a Sheffield
1944 tea strainer with pierced decorative handle c. 3.28ozs (Est 20-30)

155.

Three miscellaneous items, comprising a London 1933 small square ashtray
inscribed 'Noreen 1936', a Birmingham 1932 lid with finial and spoon slot and
mustard pot rim c. 2.8ozs (Est 20-25)

156.

Five pieces of tableware, comprising a pair of Sheffield 1936 and 1937 small pickle
forks, a Sheffield 1959 caddy spoon, a Sheffield 1945 butter knife and a
Birmingham 1932 coffee spoon c. 2.37ozs (Est 15-20)

157.

Two pairs of Georgian sugar tongs, hallmarks indistinct, with etched foliate
decoration c. 2ozs total (Est 20-30)

158.

Two pairs of Sheffield small sugar tongs, 1922 and 1946 c. 1.3ozs (Est 10-20)

159.

A set of 6 Sheffield 1960 dessert forks c. 5.75ozs (Est 60-70)

160.

A Sheffield 1926 small decorative two-piece cake serving set of fork and shovel,
with etched foliate decoration c. 2.62ozs (Est 20-30)
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161.

A boxed Mappin and Webb Indian silver salver, with pie crust raised border,
embossed ribbon and rounded decoration on four scrolling feet, stamped Mappin
and Webb verso, the case liner marked Mappin and Webb Bombay and London
approximately 12" diameter c. 33.75 ozs (Est 150-200)

162.

A cased Sheffield two-piece christening set comprising 1932 pusher and 1933
spoon and a cased Sheffield two-piece pickle set comprising a 1970 spoon and a
1971 fork c. 2.87 ozs total net (Est 20-30)

163.

Three pieces of tableware comprising a London 1828 table spoon monogrammed
K.; a London 1780 decorative table spoon with etched foliate decoration and an
Exeter 1837 sugar sifter with embossed and etched stork and floral decoration
c. 4.83 ozs (Est 40-60)

164.

A Birmingham 1933 Art Deco card case, with engine turned decoration, pierced
monogram J.C.C and engraved internal inscription "To Reg in memory of John
from the Cornford family 20th October 1936" c. 6.51ozs (Est 40-60)

165.

A Birmingham 1936 Art Deco card case, with engine turned decoration,
monogrammed N.M.H and engraved internal inscription "October 28th 1937"
c. 2.68ozs (Est 20)

166.

Two Birmingham Art Deco compacts, each with engine turned decoration, one
1933 hexagonal monogrammed N.M.B, the other circular monogrammed N.M.H
(hinge broken) c. 4.37 ozs (Est 30-40)

167.

A London 1825 marrow scoop, engraved with the Grylls family porcupine crest
c. 1.91 ozs (Est 20-40)

168.

A Sheffield Art Deco 1923 cylindrical lidded container with hammered decorative
finish and spherical handle c. 4" tall c. 8ozs (Est 60-80)

169.

Two circular bon-bon bowls, Sheffield 1944 raised on three scrolling feet with
gadrooned edging c. 6" diameter and Chester (date unclear) on pedestal base
c. 3.5" diameter c. 8.09 ozs (Est 60-80)

170.

A Sheffield 1940 small presentation salver by Mappin and Webb, The Sewri Salver,
with an inscription from the 'Chembur Golf Club, Mumbai presented to R.A Haryott
1942', with gadrooned pie-crust edging on three ball and claw feet c. 6" diameter
and c. 4.63 ozs (Est 30-40)

171.

A Birmingham 1932 Art Deco 6 piece dressing table set, with yellow 'sunrise'
enamelled backs, comprising 3 brushes, a hand mirror, a triangular lidded trinket
box, and a glass perfume diffuser (some damage) (Est 50-60)

172.

Three blank Birmingham trophy cups on plinths, two-handled 1939 c. 7.5" tall
including plinth; two-handled 1940 c. 6" tall including plinth and cocktail form 1940
c. 6" tall including plinth and c. 7.67 ozs net (Est 60-80)

173.

Two sauce boats, each on three pad feet; Birmingham 1937 with ogee scrolling
edge and Sheffield 1930, with reeded "basket weave" edging c. 6.62 ozs total
(Est 40-60)
Photographs of all lots at www.UKAuctioneers.com
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174.

Two pieces of table serving ware, an Edinburgh 1855 King's Pattern ladle by J & W
Marshall monogrammed 'F', c. 12.5" long and a London 1805 slotted fish server
monogrammed P.D. with heart in hand crest, c. 12" long and c. 12.35 ozs total
(Est 120-140)

175.

An ornate highly decorative Sheffield 1877 desk stand, with etched and embossed
foliate decoration, two glass inkwells with lids, a central candlestick and a
Birmingham 1906 shaped platter with heavily embossed swag foliate decoration,
c. 38.32 ozs gross (Est 250-300)

176.

A cased set of 6 Art Deco Birmingham 1933 cocktail sticks in the form of nails and
two boxed swizzle sticks, c. 0.90 ozs (Est 20)

177.

A pair of Birmingham 1950 candlesticks with shaped and tapering columns to
shaped pedestal bases, c. 11.5" tall (Est 200-250)

178.

Set of 6 Exeter 1876 dinner forks with King's Pattern handles, c.17.3ozs (Est 150-200)

179.

A Birmingham three piece part tea service, comprising a 1935 hot water jug and
teapot with bone handles and a 1936 two handled sugar basin all with shaped
bodies on plinth bases c. 50.43 ozs total (gross) (Est 500-600)

180.

A Sheffield 1904 large oval serving tray, with two pierced handles and raised
gadrooned border, c. 25" x 16.5" and c.94 ozs (Est 800-1,000)

181.

A three-piece cruet set, with pierced basketwork bodies and blank cartouches,
comprising a Birmingham 1912 salt on ball and claw feet; a Birmingham 1911
lidded mustard; a Chester 1912 pepperette and a Sheffield spoon, all with blue
glass liners, c. 5 ozs net (Est 40-60)

182.

A Sheffield 1923 three piece cruet set, comprising salt on four cabriole feet, lidded
mustard, pepperette and a Birmingham spoon, with pierced banding, blank
cartouches, all with blue glass liners, c. 3.92 ozs net (Est 30-40)

183.

Five pieces of glass dressing table ware with various mounts and lids; a pair of
scent bottles with Birmingham 1897 moulded lids; two powder jars, Birmingham
1923 lid and a Chester lid (dented) and a stem vase with London rim (Est 40-60)

184.

A pair of glass salts with Birmingham 1906 rims and a Birmingham 1911
pepperette (Est 20)

185.

A Birmingham 1859 two-handled bowl, on a pedestal base (base misshapen and
two dents), c. 3.75" diameter and 4.49 ozs (Est 30-50)

186.

No Lot

187.

Six loose tea knives with Sheffield 1916 handles and silver topped glass box with
cherub decoration (Est 20)

188.

Birmingham vesta case, engraved D.H., c. 1920 and fob chain (Est 60-80)

189.

Birmingham match holder, c.1928, tooled decoration and monogram (Est 40)
Photographs of all lots at www.UKAuctioneers.com
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190.

Two Birmingham vesta cases, engraved decoration (Est 80)

191.

Birmingham 1900 clothes brush with cherub decoration and Birmingham 1901
mounted comb (Est 30-40)

192.

Boxed set of six Birmingham 1911 apostle spoons (Est 40-60)

193.

Fob chain and Birmingham medallion (Est 70-80)

194.

Three napkin rings - Birmingham 1947 with tooled decoration monogrammed ESC;
Birmingham 1939 with tooled panels plus another (Est 60)

195.

No Lot

196.

A London 1853 King's Pattern ladle with Maddison crest, c. 13" long c. 9.69 ozs
(Est 100-150)

197.

A white metal 19th century ladle, with shell form bowl and Maddison crest, c. 13"
long and c. 5ozs (Est 30-50)

198.

A London 1890 three-piece tea service comprising teapot cream and sugar, with
etched decoration of birds and flora, each piece inscribed with a crest and Barton
1880-1895, c. 28.5 ozs total (Est 250-300)

199.

An 1841 Masonic presentation badge, presented to G.W. Maddison, Willoughby
Lodge 1841 c. 3.45ozs (Est 50-80)

200.

A Birmingham 1926 small two handled pedestal trophy cup by Walker & Hall; an
early 20th century christening tankard with etched foliate decoration inscribed
T.M.M. August 24 1914 and a pedestal cream jug (marks indistinct), c. 8.39 ozs total
(Est 60-80)

201.

A Sheffield 1963 octagonal serving dish, with pierced foliate border, on four
cabriole feet, c. 8.5" diameter and 10.38 ozs (Est 120)

202.

A Birmingham 1903 circular hand mirror with folding handle which forms a stand,
monogrammed M.H., c. 6.25" diameter (Est 30-50)

203.

A Broadway conical decanter, with Birmingham 2016 sterling silver cap to the
stopper (Est 20-30)

204.

A pair of glass conical form vinaigrettes with Birmingham rims and hinged lids
(date unclear) (Est 20-40)

205.

A Georgian London spherical form teapot on pedestal base (date unclear) c. 11.62
ozs gross (Est 80-100)

206.

A Birmingham 1974 cased liqueur set, comprising a pie crust edged salver c. 6.25"
diameter and six silver gilt stemmed drinking vessels c. 10.45 ozs total (Est 200)

207.

A spherical decanter, with dimple decoration and Birmingham 1997 collar, with
rope twist detail (Est 20-40)
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208.

A Birmingham 1914 sauce boat, with scroll edging on three pad feet, c. 3.04ozs
(Est 20-30)

209.

Five pieces of flatware, three London 1856 dinner forks and matching London 1857
tablespoon, with star motif decoration and a London 1782 tablespoon
monogrammed R, c. 14.38 ozs (Est 100-150)

210.

Six miscellaneous embossed items, including dressing table brush and mirror with
cherub decoration, London 1897 and Birmingham 1898; two Birmingham handled
button hooks and two pickle forks (Est 30-50)

211.

No Lot

212.

A cased set of six Birmingham 1932 Art Deco teaspoons, c. 1.38 ozs net (Est 10-20)

SILVER PLATE
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213.

Two lidded oval serving tureens, one with beaded decoration and single handle,
the other with pie crust edging and two handles (Est 20-30)

214.

A quantity of King's Pattern cutlery comprising 6 dinner forks; 3 tablespoons; 6
soup spoons; 6 entree forks and 2 dessert spoons (Est 20-40)

215.

A Victorian basting spoon monogrammed H.H.O.H, c. 15" long; a large toddy ladle
with turned ebony handle, c. 17" long and a small ladle with barley twist ebonised
handle (Est 30-50)

216.

Four pieces of tableware, comprising an oval Mappin and Webb letter tray on ball
feet; a decorative two-handled comport; a Mappin and Webb muffin dish and
embossed oval bon-bon dish (Est 20-30)

217.

An oak canteen of Mappin and Webb mother of pearl handled fruit knives and forks
(12 serving) and a cased decorative three piece dessert serving set of knife, fork
and spoon (Est 20-30)

218.

Group of eight pieces of tableware including teapot, bonbon dishes, mustard pot
etc (Est 10-20)

219.

Rectangular Art Deco style Walker & Hall tray with glass insert (Est 30)

220.

Mahogany canteen of fish eaters and servers, 12 place (Est 50)

221.

French mantle clock, circular enamel dial raised on 4 columns (Est. 30-40)

222.

A Victorian beech cutlery tray and quantity of decorative bone handled fish cutlery
and servers (Est 20-30)

223.

An oak canteen of Sheffield cutlery, including fish servers and carving set, some
with bone handles, with presentation plaque to the lid to Miss W M Humphreyes
After 25 Years Service with Caribonum 1928 - 1953 (Est 30-50)
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JEWELLERY
224.

Group of seven powder compacts - three Stratton

225.

Paste necklace and matching cuff bracelet (Est 10)

226.

3 Pairs of earrings, 9ct gold; silver marcasite; silver moonstone and a sterling ring

227.

Simulated pearl and white metal bracelet

228.

Starburst brooch, silver necklace, bracelet and Victorian coin pendant on chain

229.

A London 1978 silver St. Christopher ingot and chain and a London 1977
rectangular pendant c. 1.44ozs (Est 20-30)

230.

A silver charm bracelet with locket and approximately 15 charms c. 3.41 ozs
(Est 40-60)

231.

A quantity of 9ct gold comprising a pierced circular pendant monogrammed RG; a
rectangular St Christopher pendant; a heart shaped locket; a fine floral design
necklace with pearl mounts and cat and dog charms, c. 39.3g (gross) (Est 300-350)

232.

A 9ct gold fine mesh bracelet and a 9ct gold plated bangle (Est 80-100)

233.

A 22ct gold wedding band and a 9ct gold band ring in the form of a belt, with inlaid
buckle (Est 100-150)

234.

Two 18ct white gold band rings, one inset, c. 8.7g (gross) (Est 100-150)

235.

Two 18ct white gold dress rings, one solitaire, one central stone with diamond
surround (Est 80-100)

236.

Five various 9ct gold rings, four inset and one band ring (Est 100-150)

237.

No Lot

238.

A quantity of costume jewellery, including various brooches, necklaces, studs etc
and a Chester 1879 silver cased pocket watch (Est 30-50)

239.

An 18ct gold ruby and diamond cluster ring, diamonds c. 0.5ct, rubies c. 0.6ct
(Est 500-600)

240.

A 9ct white gold Tanzanite inset ring with certificate

241.

A 9ct white gold Tanzanite and diamond inset ring with certificate

242.

A 9ct white gold band ring, inset with three diamonds

243.

Five various pairs of gold earrings, plus a pendant and odd earring, c. 8g gross
(Est 30-50)

244.

Four miscellaneous gold and silver band and inset rings, one with sapphire solitaire
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245.

Two 9ct gold pendants, one inset with an amethyst (Est 40-60)

246.

Three tie/lapel pins, a pheasant, fox and RAF crest

247.

A 9ct gold ring, inset with a single topaz and two pearls (Est 20-40)

248.

A 14k gold Bermark ring, inset with centre stone and two diamonds

249.

Two loose cut diamonds (Est 50-80)

250.

A small horn trinket box with white metal plaque to the lid, engraved with a crucifix
crest and date 1863 (Est 20-30)

251.

A quantity of varying Victorian and other hat pins (approx. 25) (Est 10-20)

CLOCKS, WATCHES & BAROMETERS
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252.

A mahogany longcase clock, with 8-day movement and painted dial by S Chatfield,
Worcester (in need of restoration) (Est 50-80)

253.

A Victorian mahogany framed wheel barometer, with silvered dial, convex butlers
mirror by Giliardi, Bristol (Est 80-120)

254.

20th century brass cased mantle clock with black and white enamelled dial and
bevelled glass panels (Est 30-50)

255.

A Black Forest profusely carved flora and fauna clock with circular black and white
dial, c. 25" tall (various damage) (Est 20-30)

256.

Ingersoll ladies watch with gem stone surround with Quartz movement (Est 30-40)

257.

Slate mantle clock with marble detail, circular black and white Roman numeral dial
and presentation plaque inscribed Presented to Miss Clara Slater from The Scholars
of Riccarton School on the Occasion of Her Leaving the Parish (Est 20-40)

258.

Art Deco mahogany mantle clock with Japy Freres movement 8 day striking on a
gong half and one hour, with barley twist column detail (requires some attention)
(Est 30-50)

259.

A mahogany cased balloon clock with inlay and black and white enamelled dial
(Est 40)

260.

A Jerome & Co. American Cottage mantle clock, with mahogany case and
decorative glass panel (Est 20-30)

261.

A Jerome & Co American mahogany cased 8 day wall clock, with black and white
dial (Est 20-40)

262.

A French mahogany cased decorative mantle clock, with inlay, circular gilt metal
dial on brass bun feet, by S Marti, Paris 1900 (Est 20-40)

263.

An oak long case clock with brass dial by Porthouse, Barnard Castle, relief
spandrels, black Roman numerals, enclosed by a hood with swan neck pediment
(Est 200-400)
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PICTURES
264.

A coloured map of Rutland with French narrative verso, c. 19" x 14.5" (Est 20-30)

265.

Two Victorian watercolours, heightened in white, of Point to Point racing, c. 8" x
4.5" (Est 60-80)

266.

Two miniature oils on board of 18th century rustic interiors, c. 4" x 5" (Est 20-40)

267.

John W Eyres XIX, oil on canvas of a seashore with boats and figures, signed
lower right 'J W Eyres 1887', c. 38" x 22" (Est 200-400)

268.

Oil on glass of floral still life and 3 framed floral prints

269.

A Victorian watercolour of a landscape Cow and Calf Rocks, signed H.E Tidmarsh
Ilkley, c. 7.5" x 5.5" (Est 20)

270.

A maritime watercolour of a sailing boat beached, with figures, horses and cart
signed H. Valter lower right, possibly Henry Valter (1854-1897), c. 13.75" x 9.75"
(Est 200-250)

271.

A black and white framed vintage photograph of a US coastal suburb by Melvin
Vaniman, San Francisco (damaged), c. 29" x 9.5" (Est 10)

272.

A Victorian sampler "Watch and Pray" in a decorative ebonised and gilt frame,
c. 18" x 7.5" (Est 20-30)

273.

J C Harrison, two limited edition prints of game birds in winter, signed on the
mounts, published by the Tyson Gallery Ltd, c. 18" x 13" (Est 20-40)

274.

Pears soap print of a dog smoking a pipe 1907, 'A Quiet Pipe' in oak frame

275.

Coloured print of 18th century hunting scene (damaged and foxing)

276.

Hunting print in gilt frame, signed

277.

Black and white photograph of Southwold Hunt in a farmyard

278.

Watercolour of Mickey Mouse etc., J I Chittenden, 17.2.36 and rural watercolour
1917, signed

279.

Jacques Rigaud (1681-1754) - 6 hand coloured engravings of Versailles and St
James Park, printed by Robert Sayer, London, c. 16" x 9" (Est 250-300)

280.

Pair of cartoon lithographs of cats and kittens designed by R Seymour, printed by
Graf & Sorel c. 10.5" x 7.5" (Est 20)

281.

Two 20th century engravings of Mils Chambers and Miss Frederick after John
Raphael Smith (Est 20-40)

282.

Mid-19th century English moonscape on glass in gilt oval frame, c. 24cm x 29cm
(Est 60-80)
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283.

After Charles Ansell - a pair of stipple engravings in original oval frames (slight
damage) 'A La Francaise or The French Fireside' 1787 and 'A La Anglaise or The
English Fireside', engraved by Tonkins (1760-1840), sold by Harris, London, with
original label, c. 24.5cm x 19cm (Est 40-60)

284.

Samuel Sidley, RBA (1829-1896) - oil on canvas portrait of a lady in a blue dress
holding a parasol in a park landscape, signed S Sidley 1865 lower right (c. 92cm x
76.5cm). Original artist's label inscribed No.2 Manchester Exhibition 1866 - portrait
of a lady, S Sidley, 1 Eldon Road, Kensington (Est 400-600)

285.

Group of four reverse glass painted prints, including Princess Charlotte, Peace
and Plenty etc and an engraving 'Sharp between 2 Flats' printed Bowles & Carver,
London (Est 80-100)

286.

After Sigmund Freudeberg, engraved by P Maleuvre - a set of 8 later edition French
engravings of Le Bain, Le Boudoire, Le Coucher etc c. 9" x 13" (Est 40-60)

287.

David Loggan (1635-1692) - Collegium Lincolniense, a bird's eye view of Lincoln
College, Oxford, from Loggan's Oxonia Illustrata 1675 (Est 60-80)

288.

Walter Linsley Meegan (1859-1944) - Oil on board, Scarborough by moonlight,
signed indistinctly lower left c. 29cm x 48cm (Est 80-120)

289.

An unframed French school oil on canvas panel of putti and birds, signature
indistinct lower right c. 51cm x 123cm (Est 80-100)

290.

Two oval coloured prints of 18th century dancers, in hanging frames (Est 10-20)

291.

RSPB pictorial charts of British Birds No's 1-4 by H.J. Slyper c.33.5" x 24"
(Est 80-100)

292.

Two oils on board of thatched cottages in a landscape with ornate wooden urn
shaped frames c. 7.5" x 9.5" (Est 10-20)

293.

No Lot

294.

Two watercolour cartoons/caricatures by D D Paton 1910 and 1911, A Parting Shot
French Infantry Man and two rustic Dutch figures (Est 20)

295.

Three 19th century coloured prints of engravings from the Lincolnshire
Agricultural Society, Sleaford - First Prize Team of Horses, c. 13.5" x 10"; Boston Prize Animals, c. 9" x 13" and The Royal Society at Lincoln - Prize Cattle, c. 14" x
10" (Est 20)

296.

Three 19th century coloured prints of engravings of Lincolnshire scenes, Show of
Fox Hounds at Lincoln, c. 9" x 8"; The Inundation of The Fens, c. 13.5" x 9.5" and
Steam Ploughing with Boydell's Engine near Louth, c. 14" x 9.5" (Est 10-20)

297.

A set of four 19th century coloured Alken hunting prints by Fuller, London, The
Death; Gone Away; Place of Meeting and Full Cry, c. 15" x 6.5" (Est 40-60)

298.

Framed ltd edition print (16/50) by Pauline Aitken: 'Homage to the Martyred Million'
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299.

No Lot

300.

Simon Trinder, pre-working sketch, grey partridges low over a gate with gift
inscription, verso c. 18" x 14" (Est 100)

301.

John Horsewell original - oil on canvas of two figures and dog by a cottage c. 23" x
23" (Est 50-70)

302.

John Horsewell original oil on canvas, colourful country scene of a cottage with
poppies in the foreground c. 15" x 15" (Est 40-50)

303.

John Horsewell original oil on board maritime scene of a rowing boat on the shore
c. 20.5" x 16.5" (Est 70-100)

304.

John Horsewell original oil on board of a girl standing amongst poppies c. 10.25" x
14.25" (Est 40-60)

MIRRORS
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305.

Ornate pie crust edged mirror with bronzed glass panels

306.

Large oval late 19th century girandole with shell and swag decoration (various
damage) c. 4'10" tall x 4' wide (Est 100-150)

307.

A Victorian mahogany veneered toilet mirror with scrolling supports, lidded
compartment to the base and leaf form feet (some veneers missing) (Est 20-30)

308.

A pair of Empire style gilt brass framed rectangular wall mirrors with sconces and
profuse decoration of masks, swags and urns, c. 6" x 16" (Est 30-50)

309.

A Victorian mahogany rectangular toilet mirror, with scrolling pediment, cross
banding and three drawers to the base (Est 20-30)

FURNITURE
310.

Set of four 19th century mahogany cross splat back dining chairs with geometric
ebony stringing and sabre legs (Est 20-40)

311.

An Empire style mahogany side cabinet with ormolu mount, marble top (damaged)
(Est 40)

312.

Set of four 19th century mahogany ladder back dining chairs with pad seats,
reeded legs to spade feet (Est 80-100)

313.

19th century mahogany occasional tilt-top pedestal table with turned and ropetwist column on three splayed feet, c. 35" diameter (Est 20-40)

314.

A set of 12, 20th century oak dining chairs, with pad seats and backs, turned
stretchers and scrolling detail (Est 300-500)

315.

A mahogany drum table with leather inset top, drawers and dummy drawers, on a
turned and reeded column to 3 splayed feet (Est 100-150)
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316.

A 19th century oak wall hanging corner cupboard, with relief carved panelled door
and shaped inner shelving (Est 20)

317.

An early 20th century mahogany wall mounted corner cupboard with astragal
glazed door (Est 60-80)

318.

Circular mahogany beaded footstool with bun feet (Est 20)

319.

Early 20th century mahogany upholstered folding chair (Est 20)

320.

Early 20th century mahogany piano stool with lift seat (Est 20-30)

321.

No Lot

322.

No Lot

323.

19th century oak low boy with two frieze drawers, canted front, on cabriole legs
(Est 100-200)

324.

No Lot

325.

An Edwardian mahogany rectangular two drawer side table, with brass drop
handles on turned legs (Est 30-50)

326.

A fruitwood framed upholstered elbow chair, with carved and fluted decoration and
castors to the front legs (Est 20-40)

327.

A reproduction Empire style deep seated upholstered armchair, with scrolling and
fluted giltwood frame (Est 20-40)

328.

A giltwood elbow chair with upholstery, shaped and fluted frame on cabriole legs
(Est 20-40)

329.

A 20th century mahogany coffer, with pierced brass and carved decoration, brass
handles, and internal candle box (Est 80-100)

330.

An elm Windsor chair with spindle back, turned legs and stretchers, stamped
J.S.Cox High Wycombe Bucks (Est 80-100)

331.

An oak coffer with panelled lid and relief carved front, with foliate and geometric
decoration (Est 80-120)

332.

A set of four Regency stained beech dining chairs with pierced splat backs below
carved top rails, on reeded legs (Est 100-150)

333.

French giltwood ornate side chair, shield splat (Est 20-30)

334.

Pair of French giltwood side chairs, decorative leaf splats (Est 80-100)

335.

20th century marble topped giltwood console table, in need of restoration (Est 30)

336.

A Regency mahogany chiffonier, with raised back, frieze drawer and two gilt metal
grille doors (Est 200-250)
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337.

A pair of 19th century marquetry armchairs with scrolling arms, on sabre legs,
with drop in seats (Est 80-100)

338.

Early 20th century marquetry bedside cupboard on cabriole legs to ball and claw
feet (Est 80-100)

339.

20th century tambour fronted mahogany bedside cabinet on tapering fluted legs
(Est 20-30)

340.

Early 19th century circular mahogany tilt top occasional table, turned column to
three splayed feet c. 29" diameter (split to top) (Est 40-60)

341.

19th century Continental ebony, brass, and mother of pearl inlaid work table with
hinged lid over fitted interior and stretcher base (Est 150-200)

342.

Early 20th century mahogany Sutherland table with bobbin turned supports and
stretcher (Est 40-60)

343.

Set of four early 19th century mahogany splat back dining chairs, brass
decoration, on sabre legs (Est 100-120)

344.

A Victorian mahogany rectangular washstand, with single drawer, tapering turned
legs and shaped lower shelf (Est 40-60)

345.

An Edwardian mahogany pot cupboard on raised square tapering legs (Est 30-50)

346.

An Edwardian small straight front mahogany display cabinet with ogee fretted
door and shelved interior (Est 20-30)

347.

A set of four early 20th century mahogany pierced splat back dining chairs, with
Art Nouveau carved panels, drop in seats and cabriole legs (Est 20-30)

348.

An Edwardian mahogany octagonal occasional table on three turned supports to
three splayed feet (Est 30-40)

349.

A Victorian mahogany box commode, with folding inner supports, brass handles
and lidded bowl (Est 20-30)

350.

A pair of Victorian mahogany framed deep seated armchairs, with turned supports
and legs to castors (Est 200-250)

351.

A late Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, with dummy drawer, on turned legs to
castors (Est 30-50)

352.

A Victorian mahogany bidet, on turned legs with Wedgwood kidney shaped bowl
(Est 30-40)

353.

An Art Nouveau mahogany bow fronted display cabinet, with leaded door, inlay
and mirrored pediment (Est 20-40)

354.

Victorian mahogany towel rail with splayed legs and turned stretchers (Est 20-30)

355.

A pair of Edwardian mahogany bedroom chairs and an Edwardian mahogany salon
settee, with pierced Art Nouveau splats (Est 20-40)
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356.

A Victorian octagonal mahogany upholstered foot stool, with marquetry on china
ball feet (damaged) and small rectangular stool on four turned legs (Est 20-30)

357.

A Victorian walnut glazed bookcase with inlay and ormolu mounts and baize lined
interior (Est 100-150)

358.

A pair of late 19th century walnut ornate balloon back chairs, with pierced and
carved decoration, pad seats and cabriole legs (Est 20-40)

359.

Set of 4 oak rush seated spindle back chairs, with turned stretchers (Est 30-50)

360.

A Georgian mahogany square upright washstand, with pierced fitted top, single
drawer and cross stretchers (Est 10-20)

361.

A Georgian mahogany square upright washstand with single drawer (Est 10-20)

362.

No Lot

363.

A Victorian mahogany butler’s tray, with pierced handles (Est 20-40)

364.

Georgian mahogany corner chair with upholstered drop-in seat (Est 50)

365.

Victorian walnut glazed bookcase with ormolu mounts and inlay, some bleaching
(Est 100-150)

366.

A 19th century French fruitwood rectangular refectory table, with two drawers,
chamfered legs and stretchers (Est 100-150)

367.

An Edwardian mahogany glazed display cabinet, with fretted door and inlay,
rectangular raised legs (Est 40-60)

368.

A Victorian mahogany straight front chest of two over three drawers, with brass
drop handles (one missing) on bracket feet (Est 50-100)

369.

A Victorian mahogany rectangular D-ended fold over tea table, with reeded edging
on turned legs (Est 100)

370.

A pair of French ornate single headboards with oval raffia panels, carved
decoration and turned and fluted supports and finials (Est 20-40)

371.

A country oak draw-leaf table with heavily carved decoration on bulbous legs and
shaped stretcher (Est 80-100)

372.

Late 19th century ebonised and burr walnut fold over card table with gilt metal
mounts, turned and fluted supports and stretcher, to paw castors (Est 100-150)

373.

A Regency style rectangular mahogany table with gilt lyre supports and brass paw
castors below a faux marble top, c. 220cm long x 84cm wide (Est 80-100)

374.

A Regency mahogany secretaire with fitted interior over three graduated drawers,
bracket feet with bun handles, ivory escutcheons (Est 250-300)

375.

Lacquered standard lamp with twist column and ornate floral decoration (Est 80)
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376.

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with frieze drawer above pair of panelled doors
(Est 60-80)

377.

A Georgian oak straight front chest of two over three graduating drawers, with oval
brass drop handles on bracket feet (Est 50-80)

378.

A Georgian walnut chest of two over three graduating drawers, with brass drop
handles on bracket feet (Est 100-150)

379.

A Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of two over three graduating drawers,
with bun handles (Est 50-80)

380.

A late Victorian large mahogany chest with lift lid over three dummy drawers over
6 drawers with brass drop handles on bracket feet (Est 300)

381.

Edwardian mahogany dressing chest of 6 drawers, with oval mirror, stringing and
chequered inlay on ceramic castors (Est 20)

382.

An oak circular four gate leg country dining table, with carved beetle motif c. 62"
diameter (Est 100-200)

383.

A pair of Edwardian deep-seated armchairs in green buttoned upholstery, on
mahogany cabriole feet to brass castors (Est 40-60)

384.

An 18th century circular oak gate-leg table, with turned legs (replacement leaf)
(Est 100-200)

385.

A Victorian mahogany straight front chest of 2 over 3 graduating drawers, with
brass drop handles on bracket feet (Est 50-80)

386.

Good quality inlaid mahogany dressing table (Est 100)

387.

19th century oak dresser with cross banding, three frieze drawers on cabriole legs,
c. 79" tall x 73.5" wide (Est 400-600)

388.

A Victorian mahogany glazed bookcase on cupboard base, with 2 frieze drawers
and half turned column decoration (Est 40-60)

389.

Edwardian mahogany glazed display cabinet, with fretted and panelled doors,
shelved interior, on square legs to spade feet, c. 75" tall x 46" wide (Est 100-150)

390.

A 19th century flame mahogany secretaire bookcase, with fitted interior and
drawers, below a glazed upper section with inlay, on bracket feet, c. 94" tall x 45"
wide x 22" deep maximum (Est 200-400)

391.

A Victorian oak chest on stand, with two over three over three drawers, brass drop
handles and slender cabriole legs (Est 200-400)

392.

A Georgian mahogany linen press with a dentil frieze, on a base of two over two
drawers, shaped apron and bracket feet (no slides), c. 7' tall x 4' wide x 2' deep
(Est 150-200)
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393.

A Victorian dark mahogany linen press with fitted interior of slides and drawers, on
a secretaire base of four graduating drawers with turned handles, c. 7' 3" tall x 3'
6" wide x 1' 7.5" deep (Est 150-200)

394.

A black cast iron style double bed frame with Victorian brass rails, finials and
decoration (Est 200-220)

395.

An Edwardian mahogany two-piece bedroom suite, comprising wardrobe with oval
mirrored door, domed pediment and drawer to the base and dressing chest of five
drawers, with oval mirror, tapering square legs, with boxwood inlay (Est 50-80)

396.

An Edwardian mahogany two-piece bedroom suite comprising wardrobe with oval
mirrored door, pediment with dentil frieze, drawer to the base and dressing chest
of six drawers, with oval mirror, on square legs to castors, with boxwood inlay and
stringing (Est 80-100)

397.

Large pine dresser with a base of three frieze drawers with lower shelf and later
plate rack c. 8'4" wide x 7'2" tall x 2'1" deep (Est 200-400)

398.

Waring & Gillows oak gentleman's wardrobe with fitted interior c. 39" x 72" x 19"

399.

A Victorian mahogany double wardrobe with relief decoration and drawer to the
base (Est 80)

400.

A Georgian oak dresser, the plate rack with pierced decoration, cupboards and
drawers, on a base of 3 deep drawers and turned legs to pad feet (Est 200-400)
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1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
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9.

The highest bidder shall be the buyer. Bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneer. The Auctioneers
reserve the right of rejecting any bid, bidding for, withdrawing, consolidating, dividing or altering the
order of lots.
Commission is chargeable on purchases at a rate of 10% plus VAT under the Auctioneers’ Margin
Scheme. There is no VAT on the lots themselves and VAT cannot be reclaimed either on the lots or on
the commission.
Each lot, at the fall of the hammer, shall be at the sole risk and expense of the buyer and shall be paid
for and removed by 5 p.m. on the day of the sale. However no lot shall become the property of the
buyer, or be removable until paid for.
Postage within the UK may be considered for certain items, at the sole discretion of the Auctioneers.
If required, the purchaser is responsible for ascertaining this and that the item is within the postal
regulations, prior to purchase. Posted items must be tracked and insured – there will be an additional
cost for this service.
Terms are: Cash (up to 10,000 GBP), cheques (with satisfactory references) and debit card (NB. no
credit or business debit cards will be accepted). Purchasers must give their names and addresses to
the Auctioneers.
A buyer will not be allowed to retract his bidding. The Auctioneers will not recognise the transfer of
any lot from one buyer to another nor make any alteration in the sale book in respect thereof.
The Auctioneers are acting only as Agents, and have no personal knowledge as to the correctness or
otherwise of the description of the property offered for sale. Each lot is sold with all defects and errors
of description, if any. The purchaser is deemed to have inspected the lot he buys.
The Auctioneers shall be the sole arbitrators in all matters of dispute relating to these conditions, and
their decision shall be final and binding.
This auction is not required to comply with the requirements of the Members Accounts Regulations
1993 of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. No monies paid to the auction are covered by any
scheme for the protection of clients’ money operated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. 25

